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Eczema Lodges in the Skinh way Shall be There’ fere answering it, 
sure of all I wished to say.' The im-

as to be quiteso

Farm For Sale PUMPS! PUMPS! ‘An
pulse when it came was to write at j Not a Blood Ciavase- Cured by 
once and pour out all my heart; but ; q,| 0f Winter green Compound 
Ted was not so well this morning, 
and other things I will^tell you pres-subscriber offers for sale

One
the work through on the present 
lines. I don’t profess to be a saint, 
but the stuff that’s being put into 
this house is the limit, it I may bor
row your expression. It’s dishonest, 
and all the more so that Lord Tran- 
mere is not here himself to overlook

(By David LyallJ in British Weekly.)
Mr. Courtney Ç'ile alighted from the 

train at the small station of Llttle-

The j For many years eczema was sup- 
ently intervened. posed to be a blood disease and was

T felt so glad when I read your erroneously treated as such, but now
the best authorities agree that ecze 
ma is only a skin disease and must 
be cured through the skin. The emin- 

up to our room and knelt down, and CDt skin specialist. Dr. D. D. Dennis, 
thanked God because He had made first discovered the eczema germ, and 
you so good and so strong. You his discovery 

•A fat lot of good he’d be if he have done right, quite right. I un- 
were here. So it doesn’t come up to 
specification?’

‘No,* and you know it; when I com
plained the Garrods have as good as 
told me they’re within their rights.
according to the orders they’ve r* ,aith in y°u ia 80 «reat that 1 should 
ceived from you and Mr. Gladwyn. I j Dever hav* questioned your decision, 
won’t be a par\y to it,* that’s all. | whatever U had >>*“• ' 1 understand 
and I’m quite ready to leave at the 
end of the week, in fact, I’ve made 
up my mind.'

Mr. Courtenay Pile’s face reddened 
very deeply.

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one io two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

J

letter, John, that every other worry 
seemed to fade away. I just slipped

: ton, March, his ; handsome face wear- 
Pumns. ing a somewhat/ troubled expression.

He passed through the booking-of- 
StOCk PumpS / flee, and found an open trap of the

: ___ j type usually ,jto be hired at village
Well Pumps inns, awaiting) his orders. He had

! wired for it because bis visit was un-
who might have 

a more comfortable

acres
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture, fine intervale and brook 
Cottage house and good barns. 

The other is a small farm, con- 
hundred fruit

was quickly taken up 
in both Germany and France.

To kill the eczema germ and at the 
time heal the skin. Dr. Dennis

it.’!

derateod every word of what you 
wrote, and it was more than kind of 
you to take so much trouble to make

taining 3 acres, one 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 

Suitable for man with
same
compounded oil of wintergreen, thy
mol, glycerine, etc. The remedy is a

hence it.

expected by thota 
seen that he ha* 
reception.

yearly, 
trade.

Advertiser is leaving the prov- PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS OF ALL SIZES * the things positively clear to me. liquid, not a mere salve, 
but, dear, it was not needed. My sinks right into the pores of the

skin. Washing with this oil of win
tergreen compound seems to take the

soon the scales

It was a mild February 
day, with a suggestion of spring in 

j the gentle air, ' soft clouds chasing 
another across the dappled sky. 

The roads were s^ft and muddy, and 
i Mr. Pile looked, critically at the 
somewhat sor#^ old crock between 
the shafts of tw village fly and rue- 

i fully shook b.s bend.
‘How much for the lot, Simon? and

ince. ,
Apply farly.

MAJOR A. MESSENGER,
Centrelea.

\

itch away at once;one
and the disease disan-drop away

all you say about the things that are pears. The orescriotion has now been 
done in business, but I am thankful used bo long as to have proven its 
beyond any words of mine to express absolute merit.Bridgetown Foundry Co., LtdMay 11th. 1909.

Fnr free sample bottl» write to The 
n d D. Laboratory. Department B. 
M.. ?3 Jordan St.. Toronto. Per sale
by all druggists.

that you will not lend yourself to 
these methods, and that you will suf-To Horse Breeders
fer rather than lend your countenance 

y°u 11 to dishonest practices.how long belonrwe get hauled up to 
March Manor?’

•Matter o’ ’arf an hour, sir,’ replied

9 ‘So it's a very high hand
j take, Wakelyn? Whence all this new- wjtfi you gladly, John, and be proud 

tangled delicacy o. conscience? You ve . and I am sure the children if
V ’ been in the building trade a good

I will suffer AThe Annapolis Royal Stock Asscci- j 
ation will travel their beautiful dark 
bay German Coach Stallion,. 
ANTIOCHUS. No. 844, O. D. C. and 
R. H. B. A., in Annapolis County 
and adjoining sections the coming 
season.

Terms:1-
SINGLE SERVICE. 610.00.
SEASON. 615.00.

* WARRANT. 625.00.
Pedigree:—

Foaled May 26th, 1902. 
Antiochus (imp.) Dam 
(416) by Nimrod (imp.) by Black 
Hawk Morgan (812) by Morgan 
(492).
For further particulars apply to 

F. A. CH1PMAN, Annapolis. 
JAMES FOWLER, Driver.

C. R. BNT, Secretary.
4 ins.

AN ACADIAN SPRING.
without blinking an

in that there old
Simon,
There’s more go 

crock than you thinks.’

they were asked would say the same, 
many years, and I suppose this Isn’t But fiappiiy j think there will not be Across seme mirrored lake

As evening falls.
I hear the night birds give 

Their vesper calls.

I .

the first time you’ve seen things that any need who do you think came to 
fall short of specification.'Hl€kj*£e&udé ■besideMr. Pile swung himself up 

the driver, threw the emaciated rug
It’s done but Uncle Edgar ofsee me today 

Bristol, without a word of warning.every day; you knew that.’
over his well-cut trousers, 

laying his ears 
in a weird amble

gingerly 
and the old crock,

NAME AND OCSION ACOISTCACO. I and he did not seem to mind a cold 
replied meat lunch.

but as I said.‘I do know it, 
won’t be
Wakelyn, with the same quiet, imper-

which bad the effect of any time I have ever seen him before.

The tinkling bells of kine 
Float down the vale 

‘He was so nice, so different from And lose their melody
Along the trail.

A deliciously dainty chocolate .confection 
indescribably inviting and toothsome. 

Like all of Cowan’s specialties, of 
oxeollonce. The name

a party to it,’well back, set off 
that was half gallop and half trot.

'They be gittin’ on. sir, up to the 
Manor.’ said the driver, inclined for 
a little friendly talk. ‘Every day the 
walls gits a little bit ’igher. 
speak.

5 -fM

t
turbable air
raising Mr. Pile’s anger almost to a that I couldn't quite make it out. He

is aging, too; I can’t help thinking Forth from the old mill-race 
‘There isn’t anything so very bad; that God has spoken to his hard There comes the roar 

it won’t affect the foundations of the heart, and that he is beginning to re
house, nor its lasting qualities, idiot, alize some of the things he has miss

ed in life. He was lovely to Ted, and 
in about five brought him a great parcel of books.

Sire
Julia superlative 

“Cowan” stamped on every bud.
;e*y% white heat.

so to
It’ll look tip-top when it’s

Of waters falling as 
They fell of yore;The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

done.*
•Is it approved in these parts then?’ 

inquired Mr. Pile with some interest.
‘Oh, yea. sir; they says there won’t | Feurs time, 

be anytbink to touch the new ‘ouse 
in this part o’ the country.'

‘That's good, Simon, and as it 
should be," remarked Mr. Pile. and 
relapsed into silence 
to ascend the road 
which dipped again to the sheltered 
valley in which the new Manor House 
of March was being erected for an

you must know that.’ 
'There’ll be trouble

While fàr in yonder gorge 
. , A restless stream

was the reply. ‘But that new books, from the stores; think of Makes mUSiC to the night
Wind’s gentle dream.at least Uncle Edgar being guilty of such ex-isn’t the point—my point 

Lord Tranmere is paying for some- travagance!A Fine Line of Goods He asked very kindly
May 4th. thing he is not getting, and because about you, and he said I was begin- Across tke marshland drifts 

\ know that, I want to quit the job.’ ning to look 
‘You’re a fool to yourself Wakelyn, and that I must take better care of Of fog; the late moon casta

Her mystic sheen.

rather old and tired. A silvery screen

Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

as they began 
to the downs. if you do any such thing, ’ said Pile myself, and couldn’t we have a taoli- 

sourly. ‘Where'll you get another day together at Morecambe at Eas- 
job? A word from us will go a long ter. Finding him like this, and want- Upon Tawopsklk’s hill;

The odorous Spring 
And cool, dark Earth now move 

The heart to sing.

new SpringIs comprised in our 
Stock. Make your selection early be-

iway, and we can’t afford, as business ing desperately to tell somebody how 
these days, to be eo mealy- proud and glad I was about you. I iis in-t absentee. r

They reached it- under thirty min
utes, and long before they turned in 
at the avenue gates

Hemouthed; nobody knows that better gave him your letter to read.
took a long time to read it, and blewfore the rush begins. Already wo are 

taking on extra help to fill our order \
than you.’

•I can’t help that.’ replied Wakelyn, his nose several times over it. 
quietly. ‘My mind's made up.'

and As out of memory 
Faint echoes rise 

And quaint Acadian days 
In dim disguise.

—Inglis Morse, in the June Canadian
Magazine.

For sale bv the red pile cl was a little gruff at the end.
Then Mr. Courtenay Pile's admir- what do you think l\e said all of a

Then

P,Jt the new masonry v-us visible between 
the spaces of the leafless trees.v . f a.—nn I able composure gave way, and he sudden?

°U CaD ’ .’ I curse* his subordinate in no measur- ‘ “Your husband's a fool. Lucy, as
a^d^go roÿbt! ^ - ~th{~ed terftls. But At made very little im- the world counts folly, but I should-
stables, sAid |Ir. e * ® I prW£OQi and two hours later Pile n't wonder that he’s chceen the bet-
were well wijtbin^he gates; and I re- j ^ ^ returQ tQ town to report the ter part. Tell him I said so. and if

ill success of his interview, and to he comes home next week. as he
look out for a succesor to Wakelyn. seems to expect, out of a job, bring 

The man who faced a difficult sit- him to Bristol fbr the week-end, and
uatico for conscience’ sake went a- we’ll talk things over. I need seme-
bout the rest of his day’s work ap body at my place I can trust, who 
parently undisturbed. He had count- won’t buy and sell me the moment
ed the cost. That if, was likely to be my back’s turned. I could trust your

A. R. BISHOP.
I. M. OTTERSONQUEEN STREET.

>
REM-COUGH

EDY THE BEST ON THE MAR
KET.

CHAMBERLAIN’SWANTED. j quire you to w. it there for me.
to Littleton inwant to get back 

time for the three-ten.' “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy and find it to be the best cn 
the market,” says E. W. Tardy, edi
tor of The Sentinel, Gainsboro. Tenu. 

Our baby had several colds the past 
and Chamberlain's Cough

heavy be had never hidden from him-, John Wakelyn, so bring him down.” ■ Remedy always gave it relief at once
j Of course I said I would. I hope and cured it in a short time. I al-

Lucrative situations were not going .your interview with your firm won’t ways recommend it when opportunity
middle- be very disagreeable, dear, but if it presents itself. 1- or sale b>

Never W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A.
ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

1NEW SPRING MILLINERYA l.AlttiK ytUAÎ-TITi OF Right, sir.’
The trap stopped, Mr. Pile alighted 

and at once cut across the park in a 
slanting direction towards the house. 
Once only he stopped to draw a let
ter from his pocket and read it 
through. It was almost unnecessary, 
because he had already made himself 
master of the contents, 
angered him greatly.

•Confounded cheek on Wakeljrn’s 
he repeated,

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

*
Many of our Models are imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

winter

Cash paid at the self.
Highest Market Prices

MeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co.. Ltd begging, and he was now a
aged man; further, he bad many iS- never mind. Come home, 
heavy private obligations—a wife and have you been so welcome as yot^will E.

invalid son. be this time to the happy and loving and BEAR RI\ ER DRUG STORE.

which had
‘■MISS ANNIE CHUTE

H.&S.W. RAILWAY including anfamily,
It was for the boy’s sake he had done woman, who is so proud to sign her-Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. part—confounded ' 

drawing out the word with emphasis, 
'but he's a clinking good servant and 

to dismiss him

i ❖
this. If Ted Wakelyn had ever been self Your Wife.’ 

t tempted to rebel against the destiny Wakelyn’s lips twitched as he turn- 
1 that kept him tied to a sick bed ed the sheet to read it all over again

while others carried on the work of and a joy filfed his heart so great as
life, he might have been cheered had to well nigh overwhelm him. The part Paris, June 6—Walter 
be known how mighty was the in- concerning Uncle Edgar did not great who is about
fluence he wielded on all with whom iy uplift him, it was the knowledge expedition in search

that he had his wife’s sympathy and Pole, and Melvin Vaniman,
have added considerable im

provement to the dirigible balloon 
waited for There occurred to his memory as he which is to be taken along with them.

sat there in the silence a passage he It has been equipped » with an extra
He opened the boy’s letter first, had read from Isaiah before he slept set of propellers capable of being

and when he read it a tender smile the night after the momentous letters shifted while in motion, so that the
balloon may be forced up or down.

WILL SEARCH FOR

Do You Grow Turnips ?
IF SO, HAVS TOTJ TRIED

Atlee’s- English Bronze Top Turnip Seed ?

Accom. Table in effect) Acsom.
!Mon. & Fri. i

THE NORTH POLE.we can’t afford 
this point. It would create suspicion, 
which is what we must avoid.”

Mon. «t Fri. Feb. 7th. IQ'9

Read up.Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry j
* Knrsdiile 

An. Port Wade Lv.j

Wellman, 
to undertake another 

of the North 
his en-

When he reached the new building, 
which was being erected on the site 
of the old one, consumed a few 

This seed has been imported by Mr. Alice from Knglatid for the months before by one of the most 
past thirteen years the sales increasing yearly, till they are now sold disastrous fires of the century, all the 
and grown in'Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their name signs of a big undertaking being car- 
having spread from section to section. ried merrily through to its legitimate

The Turnips grown from this seed are shipped in Carload lots to finish met his eye.
Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices. wfk to esslst the

They yield à superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un- pi cs ° tr> m< r ar aLl 
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper.

PRICE 23c. pa- lb.,

ILL".
mrs
1l'.:i:$
13.00 
13.1(5 
13.34 
13.56

he came in contact.
When Wakelyn got back to' his sim- trust that filled and covered his whole gineer, 

pie, bare quarters of the village inn horizon; nothing else mattered, 
that night two letters

14.50
14.34
14.10

A

him, both from his home.* Flag Stations. Trains step on signal.
CONNECT ION S AT MIZ3CLETON 

WITH ALU POINTS ON H. tS S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY.

Cranes were at
II

about hia lips, and some- had been written.hovered
bricky covered the short sward, seem
ing to destroy for. a ihoment the fine 
old turf

thing very like tears veiled his eyes. ‘And an highway shall be there, They have also perfected an ingeni-
It had nothing to do with the case and a way, and it shall be called, ous compass, upon the principle of
that bad been decided that day, it The way to holiness; the unclean the sundial, and have devised a bkeo-
was merely, as Wakelyn expressed it shall not pass over it; but it shall be retical system for Arctic navigation
later, a love-letter from the boy, who for those, the wayfaring men, the ugh by means of curves. The party will 

A man high up on the gable wall migged hig father and fils chum more f00l8 shall not err therein.’ And again leave Spitsbergen in about a fort- 
caught sight of Mr. Pile approaching. ke had wprds to tell. It warmed «They shall obtain joy and gladness, night and the start of the pole is ex-
and immediately began to descend to y^giya'g heart; but while he fingered and sorrow and sighing shall flee pected to take place about August 1.
the ground. He was a big, slow man. j ^ other one, he was conscious of a away.’

inscrutable face, I reluctance 6o great that he feared to 
break the seal. It was Lucy’s answer.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

in the immediate vicinity;
or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. adclded for postage the afr was ailed with the din of la

bor being” heartily pursued.. n. s.fltltc’s Drug and Stationery Store,
i

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

Infants’ Shoes ❖with a somewhat 
careless of bis dress, but never slov-STEAMSHIP LINERS. TO MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY.

made on correct lasts, in factories where they make only 
childrens’ goods, in Black, Tan, and Chocolate with hard 
and soft soles made in full and ha>! sizes.

a man whose suggestion andenly;
whole bearing suggested both power 
and determination. A brief greeting, 

! rather curt on Pile’s part, passed be-

his wife’s deliverance upon the con
tents of the letter he had sent to her A philosopher "once said that true 

He bad not asked education of boys is to teach them ;
told what they ought to know when they

t

looF/glaze.early in the week.
advice in that letter, only

in his mind, and what become men.
How would she (U To be true and to be genuine.

No education is worth anything that

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B, ■
* !

From Halifax.
Steamer*

Childrens’ Shoes any 
her what wastween the two men, and Wakelyn 

! waited for his superior to speak fur-
From London.

he intended to d*. 
take it? He felt a little afraid.

He slipped the letter in his pocket, 
unopened, went to wash the dust of 
the day’s work 
hands, and then sat down to his soli
tary tea. He enjoyed it after a fash- 

then pushing his chair back, sat

IVe carry the celebrated “Classic” Shoe which is made 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens feet, and is the \er\ 
best wearing line of Children s Shoes made. VV e ha\e 
these in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords 

and Shoes.

on* ther.
‘I came on account of the some- 

! what unusual letter I received from 
i you yesterday, Wakelyn. I started to 

answer it this morning, but found it 
! difficult; where can we talk?’ 
j ‘In the little office; it is empty at 

the present moment,’ answered Wake
lyn, imperturbably, and they turned I flre That done, he cut open the
together to the small wooden shanty velope o{ bis wife’s letter with great j or possessions.
that had been erected for the trans- deliberation, and drew forth the con- <2> To be pure in thoug t, lan
action of business which required at- tenta withln.« He imagined at once suage, and life—pure in mind an m
tention on the spot. It was quite that it was not long, because the body- t . .
comfortable within, and warmed tiy a outer page was quite blank. When he To be UQseltl9h- To care >r e
small stove which sent out a bright turned it to the other side, his face ; feelings and com orts of others. To
glow. Pile closed the door, and his flushed a nttle and his eye shone. It be generous, noble and man y. 1
face hardened as* he looked straight wag<a long time since Lucy had be- will include a genuine reverence
at Wakelyn. 1 gun e letter to him in such endearing the aged and things sacred.

■You exceeded ’! your privilege, I terms. She was undemonstrative. a (4) To be ”, ,8.nC ,
think, this time, Wakelyn. I’ve stood, woman of few words at all times^ alwayB> and self‘suppert-
we’ve all stood, a good deal from But for once she had laid aside ^ ^ proper age TeaCh
ZrX— ‘“S* „ *,». Your Utter l. j «»-« al, bo— work is Uouor-
you to say tor ytursei.r uarnng, * * * . able- that an idle life of dependence <■ n r*| L eap m fl tl‘Nothing mort J thM I put ip my lying spread out beior. me .s I .ri, . nbKtbat . haN ^ TUe 111311
letter, sir. I can't stop here and see and I have waited a who e y

...April 27 
. May 14

—Shenandoah, A man haddoes not include this, 
better not know now to read, and beApril 16—Kanawha..........

April 30—Langdale (via St. Johns)
May 10—Rappahannock............  May 29
May 22—Shenandoah (via Havre)

literally glazes any floor—rathertrue and genuine in action, 
than be learned in all sciences and in

from his face and yet isn’t slippery to walk on 
—wears wonderfully—and keeps 
the room practically free from dust. 
Any woman can apply Floorglazc 
easily—it dries hard overnight— 
it will never crackle nor flake. 
Water won’t affect it—so Floor- 
glaze is good for outdoor woodwork 
(steps, verandas, etc.) as well as 
ideal for house floors. Comes in 
ten beautiful shades—a gallon 
coats 500 square feet. Ask at the 
paint store for Floorglaze. or let us 
send valuable FREE booklet.
Imperial Varwish & Color 
Co., Limited, op Toronto.

and be at the sameall languages, 
time false in heart and counterfeit inLittle Gents’ ShoesJune 10i •«•*4•• ••••••••••••

ion,
down on the old monk’s bench by the

....... June 26June 9—Ka/nawba, life. Above all things, teach the boys 
that truth is more than riches, powerWe also h We these in Black,made on little men’s lasts.

Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and half sizes.

Do not spoil your child’s feet by cheap shoes get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and be sure their feet are comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and', Shoes in Tan, Vat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes. v

en-LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer.

... May 6 
May 20 

... June 3 
.. June 17 

........July 1

—Tabasco, 
—Durango, 

May 15—Almeriana, 
May 29—Tabasco, .. 
June 12—Durango. E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St. for 1

and self 
To bei8, 8. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.” | 

and “Rappahannock” have accommo
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

8. 8. “Uliroda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

i
4

Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches the Pèople

|‘Recommended and for sale by”

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.
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